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INTRODUCTION
The Illinois Mineral Producers Directory provides a quick reference
list of companies that are actively involved in mining and processing mineral
materials and in manufacturing products from such materials. Most of the
mineral materials processed in Illinois were mined elsewhere. The materials
used in manufacturing were largely mined in Illinois.
The information has been compiled mainly from the replies that were
received in response to a questionnaire sent by the Illinois State Geological
Survey to mineral producers in Illinois, with the exception of oil and gas
operators.* Those who did not respond to the Survey's questionnaire but who
did report mineral production for 1973 to the United States Bureau of Mines
are also included in this directory and are identified with an asterisk (*).
Information about other operations listed was gathered from published
sources, including the Illinois Manufacturers Directory; Bulletin 23 of the Il-
linois Division of Highways, "Sources and Producers of Aggregates for Highway
Construction in Illinois"; Illinois Association of Aggregate Producers Direc-
tory, 1973-197^; and the Glass Factory Directory Issue of the American Glass
Review for February 197^.
*Detailed information on crude oil and natural gas producers in Illinois can be found in
the Illinois Oil and Gas Association's "Tri-State Oil Men's Directory (Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky)," 1973 edition (713 Main Street, Mt. Vernon, IL 62864) and the Illinois State
Geological Survey's "Monthly Report of Oil and Gas Drilling in Illinois."
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Government units, such as county or township highway departments,
which may operate sand and gravel pits or stone quarries for their own use,
are not listed, as they do not produce mineral materials for commercial sale.
To enable the user to locate desired information quickly, the direc-
tory is divided into three parts. In table 1 Illinois mineral producers are
listed by the mineral commodity produced. In table 2 the same information is
listed by county, and in table 3 all producers are listed alphabetically by
company name.
Seven maps (figs. 1-7) showing the locations of the mineral opera-
tions are included at the end of the report. Copies of large-scale detailed
maps of common sand and gravel producing operations (fig. k) , of limestone
and dolomite quarries in Illinois (fig. 7), and of coal mines (fig. l) are
available upon request from the Illinois State Geological Survey, Natural Re-
sources Building, Urbana, IL 6l801.
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MINERAL MATERIALS MINED, MINERAL MATERIALS PROCESSED,
AND MINERAL PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN ILLINOIS
Coal, crude oil, natural gas, fluorspar ore, common sand and gravel,
silica sand, limestone and dolomite (stone), clay and shale, tripoli , and peat
were mined in Illinois in 197^. In addition to these, lead, zinc, silver, and
barite were recovered as by-products from the fluorspar ore. Germanium, a
minor by-product of the Illinois fluorspar-lead-zinc industry, was recovered
by Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc., at its plant in Miami, Oklahoma. Because
this producer does not operate in Illinois, germanium is not listed in table
1 as an Illinois mineral commodity. Some gem material and mineral specimens,
primarily fluorspar, were collected and sold by individual collectors. Infor-
mation regarding these individual collectors also is also excluded from this
directory.
Mineral materials mined in Illinois or elsewhere but processed in
the state included barite, bismuth, cadmium, columbium, gypsum, iron ore, iron
oxide pigments, perlite, rare earths, primary zinc, secondary zinc, sulfur,
and vermiculite. Crude oil was processed at 12 petroleum refineries. At the
Tuscola petrochemical plant in Douglas County, natural gas liquids were ob-
tained by processing natural gas. Synthetic natural gas was produced from
natural gas liquids at a plant in Minooka.
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Mineral products manufactured in Illinois included cement, clay
products and associated refractory products, coke, glass, and lime. Fly ash
and bottom ash (the residue products from the burning of coal at electric gen-
erating plants) and slag (a residue produced during iron and steel making) were
commercially marketed in Illinois in 197^.
Detailed information on annual quantity and value of mineral materi-
als mined, mineral materials processed, and mineral products manufactured in
Illinois is reported by the Illinois State Geological Survey in the Illinois
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TABLE 2—ILLINOIS MINERAL PRODUCERS, BY COUNTY, 197 1*
Company Location Kind of operation Product
ADAMS COUNTY
Calcium Carbonate Co. , Div.
of J. M. Huber Corp.
Marblehead Lime Co., Subsidiary
of General Dynamics Corp.
Missouri Gravel Co., Subsidiary
of Moline Consumers Co.
Prince Mfg. Co., Div. of
Chattem Drug and Chemical Co
.
•Quincy Sand Co.











Pruitt Sand and Gravel
Richards Brick Co.
BOONE COUNTY
Belvidere Sand and Stone Co.
Boone County Stone Co. , Sub-
sidiary of Rockford Blacktop
Construction Co.
•Conrad, H. W., Excavating Co.
•Gile, Frank
Kishvaukee Sand and Gravel Co.
Lee, Charles F., and Sons, Inc.
Quincy, 2 miles S
Quincy, 2 miles S
Quincy, 3 miles S
Quincy, lh miles S
Marblehead
Quincy , lh miles S





Marcelline, 2 miles W
Quincy, 5 miles W
Loraine, 2 miles S
Lima, 2 miles SW
Elco
Elco (?)
Tamms, 1 mile NE
Tamms, 1 mile N
Tamms, 6 miles NW
Tamms
Greenville, lh miles E
Greenville, 1^ miles N
Keyesport, 1 mile NW
Greenville, 1 mile N
New Douglas
, 3 miles E
Belvidere, 3 miles NE
Belvidere, 3 miles NE
Belvidere, 2Jj miles E
Belvidere, 1 mile W
Belvidere, 3 miles SW
Capron, 5 miles NE

































Old Bond County No. 1
Old Bond County No. 2
Munie Pit









McHenry County Lime Pit
Davis Pit
Irene
, \ mile S , \ mile W Lee Quarry





























•Smith, Fred Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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TABLE 2—Continued
Company Location Kind of operation Product
BOONE COUNTY—continued
*Zaugg Bros. Excavating Co.
BROWN COUNTY
Hollembeak Ready-Mix Concrete
Mt. Sterling Tile Co.





*Cattani and Son Gravel Co.
Clapp, Floyd E., Gravel Pit
*Hansen Gravel Co.
*Kewanee Redi-Mix Concrete Co.
Moline Consumers Co.
Rein, Schultz and Dahl, Inc.
Strunk Bros. Co.
Van Packer Products Co.















Mt. Sterling, 7 miles S
on County Rd. 10
Seatonville, h mile S
Normandy, SE
Buda, lH miles NW
Tiskilwa, 1 mile N
Bureau Junction,
1 mile W
Manlius , 2 miles SW
Bureau Junction , N
Princeton, 3*5 miles N
De Pue, 2 miles W
Buda
Walnut , 1 mile NW
Seatonville, 1 mile S
Deer Plain, 1 mile SE
Belleview, 2 miles NE


























3 miles SE of Mt. Carroll Sorenson Quarry
to Timberlake, then
h mile S
Lanark,- \ mile NW
Lanark, 2 miles E
Savanna, 3h miles N
Savanna, 3 miles NE
Thomson, 2 miles NE
Lanark, h mile NW








Oregon Stone Quarries, Inc. Brookville, 1 mile NW Brookville Quarry


































Company Location Kind of operation Product
CARROLL COUNTY—continued
Pine Creek Rock Co.
Rein, Schultz and Dahl, Inc.
*Sturtz, Phil
CASS COUNTY
Illinois Valley Asphalt Inc.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
Gilbert Bros.
Mid-America Sand and Gravel Co.
Pontiac Stone Co.
Thomas, Howard, Gravel Co.




Specification Stone Co., Sub-
sidiary of St. Louis Slag
Products Co., Inc.
CLARK COUNTY
Connelly Gravel Products, Inc.
Lawrence Gravel, Inc.
Lehigh Stone Operations of




Iola Stone and Material Co.,
Iola Div.
CLINTON COUNTY
Bond County Materials Co.
Buehne Quarry Co., Inc.
Chadwick, 1 mile NE
Savanna, \ mile S
Savanna, 5 miles S
Mt. Carroll, Xh miles S
Mt. Carroll, 2 miles W
Thomson, 2 miles NE
Georgetown, 1 mile N
Shannon, 3 miles SE
Lanark, 3H miles NW
Arenzville, \ mile N
Arenzville, N edge
Beardstown, 3A mile SE
Mahomet , 1 mile SW
Mahomet, 2 miles SW
Mahomet, \h. miles SW
Flatville,,2Jg miles NE
Mahomet, 1 mile SW
Rantoul, h miles E
Mahomet, 3h miles SW
Kincaid, k miles W
Pawnee
Pana, 10 miles NW
Westfield, 3 miles E
Darwin, l\ miles W
Darwin, 1 mile W
Marshall, 6 miles SE
Darwin, h mile W
Casey, 2 miles S
Casey, 1 mile S
Casey, 3 miles S
Marshall, 1% miles NE
Iola, 3 miles SE
Jones Quarry Stone
Old Nichols Pit Sand and gravel
Sand Pit Sand and gravel
G. D. Campbell Stone
Quarry
J. Turnbaugh Quarry Stone
A. Graharing Quarry Stone
P. Sturtz Quarry Stone
Artman Quarry Stone
V. McKenna Quarry Stone
Sand and gravel pit Sand and gravel
Arenzville Pit Sand and gravel
Sand and gravel pit Sand and gravel
Taylor Pit Sand and gravel
Dale Pit Sand and gravel
Sand and gravel pit Sand and gravel
Ideus Pit Sand and gravel
Urban Sand and Gravel Sand and gravel
Co. Plant No. 3
Urban Sand and Gravel Sand and gravel
Co. Plant No. k
Urban Sand and Gravel Sand and gravel
Co. Plant No. 5
Kincaid Power Plant Fly ash and bottom ash












New Memphis, 2 miles S New Memphis Sand Pit
St. .Rose, 2 miles E Buehne Quarry















Company Location Kind of operation Product
CLINTON COUNTY—continued
Hoffman Sand and Gravel, Inc.






Mattoon Sand and Gravel Co.
,
Div. of Johnston Road-
builders, Inc.
COOK COUNTY
*Accorsi Sand and Gravel, Inc.
American Brick Co.
Apex Smelting Co.,
Subsidiary of AMAX, Inc.
*C-E Refractories, Div. of
Combustion Engineering, Inc.
Chicago Fire Brick Co.
Chicago Fly Ash Co.
Chicago Gravel Co.
Clark Oil and Refining Corp.
Dearborn Glass Co.
Doetsch Bros. Co.
Donohoe, R. P., Co., Inc.
•Elmar Mfg. Co., Inc.
Hoffman, 1 mile N,
1 mile W
Carlyle, l*s miles SE
Charleston
Charleston, 2^ miles NE
Charleston, 2*s miles SE
Charleston, 3 miles NE
Charleston, 2*s miles NE
Charleston, 3 miles SE
Aetna, 3 miles W
Bartlett, 1*5 miles W of
Route 59
Elgin, 1 mile E, Route 20,
and Lovell Rd.
Riverdale,





7531 S. Ashland Ave.
60620
Chicago,
1269 W. LeMoyne Ave.
60622
Chicago,
23V* S. Racine Ave.
Chicago,
3501 S. Pulaski Rd.
Chicago,
103rd and Lake Michigan


















Sand and gravel pit
Sand and gravel pit
Common brick factory
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TABLE 2—Continued
Company- Location Kind of operation Product
COOK COUNTY—continued
Erie Glass Mfg. Co., Inc.
Globe-Amerada Glass Co.
Hillside Stone Corp., Subsidiary
of Avedisian Industries, Inc.
Illinois Brick Co.




Johnson Glass and Plastic Corp.
Keller, George, Pottery Co.
Marblehead Lime Co., Subsidiary
of General Dynamics Corp.
Marsco Mfg. Co.

































321*5 E. 103rd St.
Chicago
Lyons, 1 mile SW
Thornton,
322 S. Williams St.
La Grange (McCook),























































Iron and raw steel
Coke















Iron and raw steel
(Continued on next page)
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
;00K COUNTY—continued
Salazar and Sons, Inc. Chicago,
3300 S. Racine Ave.
60608












Works , iron and
steel furnaces
Expanded perlite
Metal refining operation Bismuth
Iron and raw steel
Vulcan Materials Co.,
Midwest Div.







Div. of Celotex Corp.
Central Illinois Public
Service Co.
Crawford Sand and Gravel
Marathon Oil Co.,
Illinois Refining Div.
Turner Sand and Gravel Co
.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY








Palestine, h% miles N
Greenup, 7 miles N
McCook Lime Kiln Lime
McCook Quarry, Dept. 378 Stone




Hutsonville, 3% miles SE South Pit




Urban Sand and Gravel
Co. Plant No. 2
Sand and gravel























Sycamore, 3 miles N
Cortland, 2\ miles NE
Hinckley, 3 miles NE
Cortland, 2\ miles NE






Kenney, 2% miles W
Kenney, NE edge






De Kalb processing plant
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Chemical Co., Div. of National
Distillers and Chemical Corp.
Zeigler Coal Co.
DU PAGE COUNTY
Ajax Sand and Gravel, Inc.





•Curtis Sand and Gravel Co.
East Riverdale Gravel Pit




Bloomingdale, \ mile E
Bensenville
Carol Stream,
300 S. Gary Ave. 60187
Tuscola Stone Co. Quarry
Petrochemical plant




























Diller Shale Products Co.





Smith Sand and Gravel Co.
Thomas, Howard, Gravel Co.
Warrenville, W
Bartlett, 2 miles SW






St . Elmo , edge
Hagarstown, 2 miles SE
Hagarstown, lh miles SE
Mulberry Grove ( ?
)
St. Elmo, 6J5 miles N
Gibson City, 2 miles SE
Gibson City, h mile W
Elliott, 5 miles SW
Paxton, &i miles SE
Paxton, 3 miles W



















•Williams, W. V. Gibson City, 2 miles SE Jordan Pit


























Company Location Kind of operation Product
FRANKLIN COUNTY






•Glasser, G. L. , Gravel Co.














Green, A. P., Refractories Co.
Subsidiary of U.S. Gypsum Co.
Material Service, Div. of
General Dynamics Corp.












Benton, h miles W
Vermont
Norris
London Mills, 3 miles S
Enion, lh miles SE
Banner
, 5 miles SW






Junction, 1*5 miles S
Hlllview, 1*5 miles S
Kane, 3h miles W
White Hall, 6 miles W
Coal City
Coal City, 5 miles N
Morris, 1 mile SW
Minooka
Carthage, 5 miles E,
H mile N
Plymouth, lh miles N
No. 21 underground mine
No. 2k underground mine








No. 1 Valstad Quarry















Sun Spot strip mine Coal
Norris strip mine Coal
Glasser Pit Sand
Heffren Farm Pit Sand and gravel
Duck Island Pit Sand and gravel
Sand and gravel
Coal
Ohio River sand dredge Sand
Eagle No. 2 underground Coal
mine
Eagle strip mine Coal




Carthage, 2 miles NE Wright Pit














Company Location Kind of operation Product
HARDIN COUNTY
Austin, 0. R., and Sons
*Cullum Mining Co.




Missouri Portland Cement Co.
Ozark-Mahoning Co.
Cave in Rock, 6 miles NW Big Sink Mine and
washing plant
Rosiclare







Williams, Beecher, Stone Co.
HENDERSON COUNTY
Big Dollar Quarries, Inc.
*Galbraith, R., and Sons
Raid Quarries Corp., Subsidiary
of Medusa Aggregates Co.
Cave in Rock., 3 miles HW
Cave in Rock, Route 2
Elizabethtown
Rockcreek
Cave in Rock, 3 miles W
Rosiclare
Rosiclare
Near Cave in Rock
Near Cave in Rock
Near Cave in Rock
Near Rosiclare
Near Cave in Rock
Near Cave in Rock
Near Shetlerville
Near Shetlerville
Cave in Rock, 3 miles NW
Cave in Rock, lh miles N
Rosiclare
Elizabethtown
Shetlerville, 1 mile N
Smithshire, 2 miles S
1 mile W
Media, 3 miles E
Gladstone, \ mile S
Biggsville, 1 mile W







Minerva No. 1 underground Fluorspar, barite






















Oxford Mine Nos . 7, 11
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Johnson, Clyde H., Sand
IROQUOIS COUNTY
Lynch, D. E. , Contractors
and Engineers , Inc
.
Pontiac Stone Co.
















"Sievers Bros. Quarry, Inc.






Rein, Schultz and Dahl, Inc.
Cleveland, h mile SE Cleveland Quarry
Geneseo, 6 miles NE
Donovan, 1 mile W
Watseka, 3 miles N
Ashkum, 7 miles W
Milford (?)
Watseka, 3 miles N
Grand Tower
Marion





Grafton, % mile E
East Hardin, 3 miles SE
Grafton, 3 miles W
Fieldon, 2 miles S
Nora, k miles SW
Rice, \ mile N
Warren,, lh miles SW
Pleasant Valley, \ mile W
Stockton, 2\ miles N
Stockton, 2*5 miles SW
Hanover, 3 miles S
Massbach, 2 miles SW
Stockton, 2 miles NW
Nora, 3*5 miles SW
East Dubuque, 2 miles SE












Peters Pit Sand and gravel
Grand Tower Power Fly ash and
Plant bottom ash
Elk Strip Mine Coal
Illinois Quarry Co. Stone
Quarry
Dredge No. 1 and plant Sand and gravel
Crude oil only
Orient No. 3 underground Coal
mine







East Hardin Quarry Stone
Twin Rivers Sand Pit No. 2 Sand and gravel





L. Goodmiller Quarry Stone
Anderson Quarry Stone
Millershane Quarry Stone
H. Shelley Quarry Stone
Randecker Quarry Stone
H. Townsend Quarry Stone
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E and L Coal Co.
Southern Illinois Stone Co.
KANE COUNTY
Batavia Soil Builders, Inc.
Beverly Sand and Gravel Co.,
Subsidiary of Plote, Inc.




Engineered Ceramics, Div. of
Sola Basic Industries
Feltes Sand and Gravel Co., Inc.
Fox River Stone Co.
Haeger Potteries, Inc.
Kane Sand and Gravel, Subsi-
diary of Kane County
Concrete, Inc.
Galena, 7 miles E
Hanover , 1% miles NW
Woodbine, 3 miles S
Galena, 5 miles SE
Schapville, 1% miles SW
Scales Mound, 1% miles S
Pleasant Valley, 2^
miles E
Galena, 1' mile NE
Elizabeth, 1 mile W
Derinda Center, 2*s
miles S
Schapville, 1 mile E
Council Hill, h mile N
Galena, \ mile S
Galena, 5 miles SE
Menominee, 1 mile E
Menominee, \ mile N
Cypress, 3 miles S
Marion




Elgin, \ mile NE
Aurora
North Aurora, Route 25
Kaneville, 2 miles E
Kaneville, 2 miles E
Gilberts, Route 72,
U miles W of Dundee
Aurora, SW
Aurora, \ mile SW
Elburn, 2% miles S







South Elgin, 2 miles SW
Dundee
Sugar Grove, 2 miles NW
Westaby Quarry
Stone Quarry
Mining and processing of
moss, humus, and reed-
















A. Distler Quarry Stone






E. Virtue Quarry Stone
E. Wienen Quarry Stone
P. Wubben Quarry Stone
W. Wubben Quarry Stone












Jericho Road Pit Sand and gravel
Fox Valley Gravel Pit Sand and gravel
Meredith Pit Sand and gravel
Divicki Pit Sand and gravel
Harker Pit Sand and gravel
Nichols Pit Sand and gravel
Probst Pit Sand and gravel
Fox River Quarry Stone
Pottery, artware, Clay products
ceramic lamp base
factory
Frank Zwart Pit Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
KANE COUNTY—continued




Rein, Schultz and Dahl, Inc.
Road Materials Corp.
,













^Eastern Illinois Clay Co.
Grosso, John, and Sons
Construction
Lehigh Stone Operations of
Western Materials Co. , Div.






Dundee, 1 mile E
Carpentersville, lh
miles N
Sugar Grove, 3 miles NW
Elgin, 1 mile N
Big Rock, 2 miles SE
Carpentersville
South Elgin, 2 miles SW
East Dundee, Route 63,
1 mile E of Route 25
NW part of South Elgin,
Route 31
Elgin, 3h miles W
South Elgin, Boncosky Rd.
Batavia, 3 miles W
Maple Park
Carpentersville (?)
Algonquin, 2 miles N
Kankakee, 3 miles W,
h mile S
Kankakee, 5 miles W,
\ mile N
Kankakee, h miles W,
\ mile S
Kankakee, h% miles NW
St. Anne
St. Anne
Kankakee, h miles W
Kankakee, 1* miles W
Kankakee, 1 mile E
Kankakee, 10 miles W
Kankakee, 7 miles N
Momence, 5h miles NE
Manteno, 2% miles S
South Wilmington











Ceramic fiber refractory Clay products
insulating shapes factory
Fox River Stone Quarry Stone, crushed
Dundee Plant Sand and gravel








Azzarelli Pit No. 1
Grosso Sand Pit
Ohrt Road Pit




Grosso Pit No. 1















Lehigh East Quarry Stone




Manteno Limestone Quarry Stone
Northern strip mine Coal
(tipple location—coal
mined in Grundy and
Will Counties)
Bice Pit Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
KENDALL COUNTY
Central Limestone Co.




Zwart Gravel Co., Inc.
KNOX COUNTY
Abingdon Rock Co., Inc.
Briggs Mfg. Co., Div. of
Celotex Corp.





Container and Closure Div.
Aptakisic Sand Corp.
Ball Corp.





Grayslake Peat and Landfill
Corp.




Fiber Glass Insulations Div.




Peterson Sand and Gravel, Inc.
Morris, 7% miles N
Bristol, 2 miles NW
Oswego ( ?
)
Millington, \ mile N
Piano, \ mile E














Grayslake , 1 mile
Antioch, 3 miles S,
Hwy. 83 on Grass Lake
Rd.
Waukegan
Libertyville, 3 miles N
Waukegan
Waukegan












Glass hollow ware factory
(bottles and containers)
Aptakisic Sand Corp. Pit



























































Root ' s Peat Farm
Thelen Sand and Gravel, Inc.
LA SALLE COUNTY
Arrowhead Silica Corp.,
Subsidiary of Manley Bros.
Baker Gravel Co., Inc.
Bellrose Silica Co.
Garrow Gravel Service, Inc.
*Henry, Vernon
Illinois Cement Co.,
Subsidiary of Centex Corp.
Antioch
Antioch
Lake Villa, 2^ miles E
Antioch, 5 miles W
Antioch, 5 miles W
Troy Grove ( ?
)
Troy Grove
Troy Grove, 1 mile S
Utica, 1 mile NE
Sheridan, 1 mile N
Wedron, 3 miles SE
Utica, 2 miles NE
Oglesby, 2 miles SE
Marseilles (?)
Sheridan
Lowell, 1 mile NW
Streator, 3*5 miles NE
La Salle, eastern city
limits























Lindenhurst Plant, open Peat





















Marquette Cement Mfg . Co
.
Material Service, Div. of
General Dynamics Corp.
"Mertel Gravel Co., Inc.
Moline Consumers Co.
Ottawa Silica Co., American
Div. , Ottawa Div.
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
Peltier Glass Co.
Wedron, 3 miles SE
Lowell , 2 miles NW
Serena, 2 miles S
Marseilles, 3 miles SE
Ottawa, 1 mile SW





Marseilles , 3 miles W
on Route 6
Ottawa, k miles E
La Salle, 1 mile E
Sheridan, 2 miles NE
Utica, 1 mile E
Ottawa, \ mile W
Streator

















Alpha Cement Co. Pit
Sheridan Pit
Reynolds Quarry, open pit
Ottawa Quarry , open pit
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
LA SALLE COUNTY—continued
Ristokrat Clay Products Co.
Spicer Gravel Co., Inc.
Streator Brick Systems, Inc.
Thatcher Glass Mfg. Co.
,
Div. of Dart Industries
Troy Grove Stone Quarry, Inc.
Utica Stone Co.
Wedron Silica Co., Subsidiary
of Del Monte Properties Co.
Western Sand and Gravel Co.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Gregory Gravel Co.
*H and B Gravel Co., Inc.
Mt. Carmel Sand and Gravel Co.
Texaco, Inc.
LEE COUNTY
Butler, Frank N. , Co.
Ladd Construction Co.
Medusa Cement Co., Div. of
Medusa Corp.
•Nelson Sand and Gravel Co.
Oregon Stone Quarries , Inc
.










Lowell, 1 mile NW
Utica, 2 miles S
Marseilles, 2 miles E
Streator
Utica, 2 miles S
Streator
Troy Grove, \ mile E
Utica, h mile SW
Wedron
Prairie Center









Lee Center, 2 miles E
Dixon, W edge






Nelson, \ mile N
Dixon, \ mile W
Ashton, 1 mile NW
Dixon, 2?s miles W
Steward, 1 mile E
Lee Center (?)
Dixon, k miles S
Amboy, N
Rochelle, 6 miles S
Dixon, SW
Face brick factory














Troy Grove Stone Quarry Stone
Utica Stone Quarry Stone
Wedron Plant Silica sand
Tri-State Silica Plant Silica sand
Sheridan Pit and Plant
Gregory Sand and
Gravel Pit








































Weston, k miles N, or
Ocoya, 3 miles E
Arnold Quarry





Company Location Kind of operation Product
LIVINGSTON COUNTY—continued
Chenoa Stone Co.






Streator Brick Systems , Inc
.
"Valley View Dirt and Gravel Co.
Wagner Stone Co.
LOGAN COUNTY
Allsopp Sand and Gravel
Capsco Co.
Cullinan, R. A., and Son, Inc.
Hoagland's Transfer, Inc.




Rocky Ford Limestone Co.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
Booz and Co.
Colchester Stone Co., Sub-












Gravel Co., Subsidiary of
Evanston Fuel and Material Co.
Lincoln, W
Lincoln, 1 mile S
Lincoln
Lincoln
Broadwell , h miles N
Colchester, 2 miles NW
Colchester, 2 miles W





Crystal Lake, 2*5 miles NW
Huntley, 3 miles SE
Huntley, k miles N
Chenoa QuarryChenoa, 3 miles NE
Chatsworth
Chatsworth
Fairbury, 2 miles W
Ocoya, 3 miles W
Ocoya, 3 miles E off
Route 66
Pontiac, 3 miles N
Strawn, 3 miles SW
Streator, 1 mile S
Cornell, 3 miles W
Chenoa, 3 miles NE
Mt . Pulaski , 3 miles N Allsopp Pit
Middletown, 3% miles ESE Heinzel Pit
Lawndale, k miles E Twomey Pit
Stone





Route 23 Div. Plant Stone
Adams Pit Sand and gravel
Streator Clay Mine Clay









Glass hollow ware factory Glass
Glass fabrication, Glass
insulating glass factory




Electrical porcelain Clay products
factory
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
MCHENRY COUNTY—continued
Griebel Sand and Gravel Co.
Harvard Ready Mix, Inc.
McHenry Sand and Gravel
Co. , Inc.






*0'Leary Bros. Construction Co.
Peterson Sand and Gravel, Inc.
Pistakee Sand and Gravel Co.
Marengo, k miles S
Marengo, 2^ miles S
Harvard, \ mile S
Lilymoor, W
McHenry, 2^ miles W
Algonquin, -1 mile N
Marengo, 3 miles S
Algonquin, NW
Harvard, 5 miles S
Harvard , 3 miles E
Harvard, h% miles S
Woodstock, 2 miles SE
Woodstock, 1% miles W
Lilymoor, S













Sand and gravel pit Sand and gravel
Algonquin Pit Sand and gravel
Steward Wells Pit Sand and gravel
Andersen Pit Sand and gravel
Jacobs Pit Sand and gravel
Reed Pit Sand and gravel
Fox Farm Pit Sand and gravel
Freund Pit Sand and gravel
Pistakee Sand and Sand and gravel
Gravel Co. Pit
Road Materials Corp.,















Urban Sand and Gravel Co.
Route 176, 3 miles W
of Island Lake
Capron ( ? )
Lakemoor, 2 miles N
Crystal Lake, h mile SE
Cary, 1 mile NW
Normal, SW
Downs, H mile SW
Lexington, 5 miles W
Downs, 1 mile W
Bloomington,
111 W. Perry St.
(Plant address)
Heyworth, 1 mile N
Downs, \ mile S
Bloomington, 1 mile W
Lexington, 2 miles W
Saybrook, NW
Saybrook, 5 miles SE
Shirley, 2 miles NW
Downs, 1 mile SW
Downs, 1 mile W
Hudson, 2 miles NW
Lexington, \ mile SE
McLean, 3 miles W
Heyworth, 2% miles W
Island Lake Pit













Money Creek Township Pit Sand and gravel
Heidelberg-McDowell \Pit Sand and gravel
Fiber glass and related Glass
products
Heyworth Pit Sand and gravel
Mikel Pit Sand and gravel
Market Street Pit Sand and gravel
Freed Pit Sand and gravel
Row? Pit Sand and gravel
Riddle Pit Sand and gravel
Probasco Pit Sand and gravel
Hall Pit Sand and gravel
Ryan Pit Sand and gravel
Evergreen Lake Pit Sand and gravel
Mohr Pit Sand and gravel
Pitts Pit Sand and gravel
Urban Sand and
Gravel Co. Plant No. 1
Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
MACON COUNTY
•Burgett, C. E. , .
Construction Co.
Decatur Hydraulic Sand and
Gravel Co., Inc., Subsidiary
of Raid Quarries, Inc.












Anlin Co. of Illinois,
Subsidiary of Alaska
Interstate Co.
Clark Oil and Refining Corp.
*Lohr, C. M. , Inc.
Mississippi Lime Co.
National Steel Corp.,





•St. Louis Slag Products
Co. , Inc.
Shell Oil Co.
Twin Rivers Sand Co., Inc.
Long Creek, 2% miles SE
Decatur, h miles SE
Decatur, SW edge
Harristown, h miles SW
Harristown, 3*5 miles NE
Mt. Zion
Girard
Gillespie, 2 miles N
Carlinville
Sand and gravel pit
Sand and gravel pit
Decatur Hydraulic No. 1
Pit






















Hartford Hartford Chemical Plant Recovered elemental
sulfur
Hartford Petroleum refinery Crude oil products
Godfrey, 3^ miles NW Lohr Quarry Stone
Alton Mississippi River sand
dredging operation
Sand
Alton, NE edge Alton Mine. Stone
Granite City Granite City
Oven Coke Plant
Coke
Granite City Granite City Plant,
iron and steel furnaces
Iron and raw steel
Alton Glass hollow ware factory
(bottles and containers)
Glass
Alton Alton Mold Plant Glass
Pontoon Beach, \ mile E
Granite City, 1 mile E
Alton,
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Federal Materials Co. , Inc.
^Metropolis Ready Mix
Concrete Co.





Iola Stone and Material Co.,
Athens Div.
MERCER COUNTY











Omega, 2*s miles SW
Centralia, Route 51, S
La Rose, 2 miles SW
La Rose, 2 miles SW
La Rose, 1 mile SW
Henry, 2 miles SE
Magnolia, 1 mile S
Magnolia, 1 mile S
Wilbern, 2 miles NE
Wilbern, 1 mile NE
Lac on, N edge
Wilbern, 1 mile NE
Henry, 3 miles W
Lacon , S edge
Henry, 3 miles SE
Mason City, \ mile N
Hillerman, 2 miles NW




Joppa, 2 miles W
Athens, 2% miles NE
Athens, 2*s miles NE
Woodhull
Viola, 3 miles NW
Viola, 2 miles N





Sand and gravel pit
Anderson Pit












Valmeyer Quarry No. 3
Quality Stone Quarry
and Mill No. 2
Secondary zinc
Shoots Quarry Stone
Pressed and blown Glass
glassware factory
Vern Henry Pit Sand and gravel
Stevens Pit Sand and gravel
Sperry Pit Sand and gravel
J. Hanks Pit Sand and gravel
Guderjan Pit Sand and gravel
Steffens Pit Sand and gravel
Zen Zen Pit Sand and gravel
White Pit Sand and gravel
Weer Pit Sand and gravel
Braun Pit Sand and gravel
Sendelbach Pit Sand and gravel
M. Wilson Pit Sand and gravel
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Central Illinois Stone Co., Inc.
Consolidation Coal Co.,
Midwestern Div.
Hillsboro Glass Co., Sub-
sidiary of Hiram Walker and
Sons , Inc
.








Nokomis , 3 miles N
Coffeen
Hillsboro
Nokomis, 3 miles SW
Nokomis, 3 miles N













Tri-County Quarry No . 2 Stone












Mt . Morris Stone
Oregon Stone Quarries, Inc.
Pine Creek Rock Co.
"Rochelle Stone and Asphalt Co.,
Div. of Glaze Construction Co.
Sheely ' s Quarries
Sullivan (?)
Byron, *s mile NW
Byron, N edge
Leaf River, 2 miles NW
Forreston, 1 mile W
Leaf River, k miles N
Egan, 1 mile S
Stillman Valley
Byron , 1 mile S
Rochelle, 2 miles E
Oregon, 6 miles SE
Monroe Center, 1 mile NE
Forreston, 2^ miles N
Oregon, lh miles W
Polo, W
Oregon, 1 mile NE
Polo, 2*s miles W
Chana, lh miles E
Mt . Morris , k miles S
Baileyville, 1* miles E
Mt . Morris , 2 miles W
Rochelle , N edge
Chana, 5 miles _SW
Hazelhurst ,• SE
Mt. Morris, 3 miles SW






















































(Continued on next page)
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Corp. , Subsidiary of Arch
Mineral Corp.







Illinois Valley Asphalt, Inc.
*Lacey and Bauer Quarry
Missouri Gravel Co., Sub-





Delta Materials , Inc
.
Southern Clay Co., Inc.
Subsidiary of Lowe's, Inc.
Princeville, 2 miles NW Chipman Pit
Bartonville, S
Kickapoo, 1^ miles N
Princeville, 3 miles NE
North Chillicothe, NE










Monticello, h miles N
Valley City, h mile SW
Pittsfield, 6 miles S
New Hartford, 3 miles SW
Montezuma, \ mile SW
Pearl, 3 miles W
Barry, 1 mile NW
Florence, 1 mile N
Hadley, h mile N
Kinderhook, 1 mile E
Eichorn (Golconda)
Ullin, lh miles NW
Mound City
Olmsted
E. D. Edwards Power Plant
Gilles Property
Long Rock Quarry









Edwards strip mine Coal
Elm Pit No. 1 strip mine Coal
Sand and gravel pit Sand and gravel
Banner No. 27 strip mine Coal
Leahy strip mine Coal
Burning Star No. 2 Coal
strip mine















Milton Pit Sand and gravel









Gaskins underground mine Fluorspar
Olmsted ( 1
)
(Continued on next page)























Randolph Quarries , Inc
.
Southern Illinois Sand Co.
Southwestern Illinois Coal






Allied Stone Co., Subsidiary
of Moline Consumers Co.
*Builders Sand and Gravel Co.
Collinson Bros
.






Midway Stone Co., Subsidiary






East St. Louis Stone Co.
Illini Sand Co.
Minerva Oil Co".
Putnam, 2 miles E





Roots,- lh miles NW









Milan, 1 mile SE
Milan, 2 miles W
Barstow, \ mile SW
Osborn, 1% miles N
Albany, 1 mile SW
Sauget
Columbia, 2*s miles NE
Dupo, \ mile SE
Dupo, 1 mile E
East St. Louis


















Sand and gravel pit
Cordova Quarry
Milan Quarry






Columbia Quarry No. 1































(Continued on next page)
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Pigments, and Metals Div.
Quality Stone Co., Inc.
Stolle, Casper, Quarry and
Contracting Co.
SALINE COUNTY
Big Ridge Coal Co.
Brown Bros. Excavating
Jader Fuel Co.
Sahara Coal Co., Inc.
SANGAMON COUNTY
Buckhart Sand and
Gravel Co. , Inc.
Clear Lake Sand
and Gravel Co.






Hecker, lh miles NW







Buckhart, 1 mile N
Springfield, E
Springfield, E
Glass hollow ware factory Glass
(bottles and containers)
Springfield Sand and Gravel Co. Springfield, 5 miles E
SCHUYLER COUNTY
Coal Creek Sand and Gravel
Illinois Valley Asphalt, Inc.
SCOTT COUNTY





Illinois Valley Asphalt, Inc.
*S and H Sand and Gravel
SHELBY COUNTY










No. 2 strip mine
Strip mine
No. 6 strip mine
No. 20 underground mine
No. 21 underground mine
Sand and gravel pit
Sand and gravel pit




Sheldons Grove, 1 mile SE Sand and gravel pit
Alsey, Hwy. 106
Exeter (?)
Glasgow, 3 miles SW
Bluffs, S
Bluffs, 1% miles SE







Sand and gravel pit
Sand and gravel pit




















Shelbyville, k miles SW Hanfland Pit










Company Location Kind of operation Product
SHELBY COUNTY—continued
S and V Stone Quarry-
Shelby Sand and Gravel, Inc.,
Subsidiary of Central Illinois
Stone Co. , Inc.
STARK COUNTY
Cullinan, R. A., and Son, Inc.
Midland Coal Co.
STEPHENSON COUNTY









Central Illinois Light Co.
Stewardson, U*s miles W
Shelbyville, 3 3A
miles SW
Castleton, 2 miles NW
Wyoming
Lena, \ mile NE
Freeport , 1 mile E
Freeport, 1 mile NE
Orangeville, 1 mile SE
Pearl City, 3 miles W
Freeport, 3 miles SW
Freeport, 3 miles S
Rock City, 1 mile SE
Winslow, 5 miles W
Orangeville, 3 miles SW
Rock Grove, lh miles SW
Kent, 2 miles NW
Lena, 2% miles N
Lena, 5 miles SW
Freeport , 1 mile NW
German Valley, 2h miles E
Lena, lh miles NE
Eleroy, 2^ miles E
Freeport , 2 miles NE
Freeport , 1*5 miles E
East Peoria
S and V Quarry Stone





















R. Crain Quarry Stone
J. Wagner Quarry Stone
H. Miles Quarry Stone
A. and K. Thompson Pit Sand and gravel





H. Homan Quarry Stone
Freeport Pit Sand and gravel
Nieman Quarry Stone
R. S. Wallace Fly ash and
Power Plant bottom ash
Clouse Sand and Gravel Co.




*Morton Pottery, Div. of
Rival Mfg. Co.
Peoria Brick and Tile Co.
UNION COUNTY
American Limestone Co. , Div.
of American Smelting and
Refining Co.
Tremont, SE
Green Valley, h miles NE
Hopedale, h% miles N
Pekin, 1 mile N
Mackinaw, 3 miles SW








Pekin Plant and Pit
Mackinaw Pit



















(Continued on next page)
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
UNION COUNTY—continued





"Hillmar Sand and Gravel Co
.
"Lewis and Co.









Albion Sand and Gravel Co.
Allendale Gravel Co.
AMAX Coal Co.


















*Carmi Sand and Gravel Co.




Jonesboro, 1 mile W
Ware, 2% miles E
Hoopeston, N or NE,
or near Rossvllle
Bismarck, lh. miles SW
Danville (?)
Fairmount, 2 miles S






Cowling, 5h miles SE






miles W, 1 mile N
Monmouth, 3*S miles W
Monmouth
Covington, 1 mile E
Radom, 2\ miles SW
Fairfield, 9 miles SE
Maunie, 6 miles NE





Sand and gravel pit












Sand and gravel pit
























Stoneware, pottery factory Clay products






Plant No. 1, river sand (?) Sand
Carmi Dredge and Mill Sand
Wabash River sand Sand
dredging operation
(Continued on next page)
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Company Location Kind of operation Product
WHITE COUNTY—continued
Mt. Camel Sand and Gravel Co.
WHITESIDE COUNTY





*Nelson Sand and Gravel Co.
Propheter, Bob, Construction
and Ready Mix Co.
Rein, Schultz and Dahl, Inc.
*Rock River Readymix, Inc.
Whiteside Quarries, Inc.
WILL COUNTY
Avery Gravel Co., Inc.
*Bobeck, George, Sand and Gravel
Boughton Materials, Inc.
Phillipstown, U^ miles NE Diamond Plant,
river sand ( ?)
Chicago Fly Ash Co.
Morrison, 5*5 miles W
Prophetstown, NW edge
Morrison (?)
Albany, 3 miles S
Rock Falls, h mile W
Lyndon, 3A mile NW
Gait, \ mile S
Erie, 3h miles NW
Sterling, 3 miles NW
Albany, l*g miles E
Coleta, 6 miles E
Rock Falls, lh miles SW
Fulton, 3 miles NE
Morrison, h mile N
Erie, 1% miles NE
Plainfield, 2 miles SE
Plainfield, 111th St.
Braidwood, ^ mile S
Plainfield, 2 miles N
























































Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp.
Koerner , D. , Inc.
Plainfield, 1 mile SE
Bolingbrook, 1 mile N
Plainfield, 2 miles NE
Bolingbrook, 1 mile N
Plainfield, 2 miles NE
















Ferrox (silica refractory), Clay products
fire brick, refractory
cement factory
Rockdale Plant, processing Expanded perlite
Glass hollow ware factory Glass
(bottles and containers)
Channahon, J. mile NW Gaskill Pit




Company Location Kind of operation Product
WILL COUNTY—continued
Lincoln Stone Quarry, Inc.





*Tri County Land Corp.
Union Oil Co. of California
Universal Glass Products Co.,






Cold Water Coal Co.
E and B Coal Co.











Ipsen Ceramics, Div. of
Alco Standard Corp.
Kelley, John L. , and Sons




Romeoville, 1 mile W
Channahon, 2 miles E
Joliet
Lockport

















Rockford, 1^ miles NW
Rockford, 1 mile SE
Rockford, SW


























Delta strip mine Coal
Strip mine Coal
Carterville strip mine Coal




Will Scarlet strip mine Coal
Strip mine Coal
No. k underground mine Coal
Apache Chemicals Rare earths
processing plant
John ' s Quarry Stone




Roscoe, 1 mile NW Kelley Pit
Cherry Valley, 5 miles SW Gantzer Quarry









Company Location Kind of operation Product
WINNEBAGO COUNTY—continued
Porter, F. M., and Sons




Rockton, 1 mile S
Roscoe, 2 miles SE
Roscoe, 1*5 miles SE
New Milford, 2 miles SE
Pecatonica, 1 mile E
Rockton, h mile SE
Rockford, 2 miles S
Harlem, h mile N
Pecatonica, 1 mile SE
Durand, 6 miles SE
Rockford, SW
Loves Park, 2 miles NE
Roscoe, 2H miles NE



































Rockford Sand and Gravel Co.,
Subsidiary of Rockford Blacktop
Construction Co.
Rock View Stone Co.
*Sahlstrom Building Products, Inc.
Wilson and Shipler, Inc.
*Zaugg Brothers Excavating Co.
WOODFORD COUNTY






Pecatonica, 1 mile SE
Rockford, SW
South Beloit, 2 miles S
Rockford, 5 miles W
South Beloit (?)
Rockton, 1 mile NW
Congerville, 2 miles NW
Spring Bay, 5 miles NE
Low Point, 6 miles W
Metamora, k% miles NW
Eureka, 5 miles SE






Sand and gravel pit
Wilson and Shipler Pit
Wilson and Shipler Quarry


















Lakeview Realty Pit Sand and gravel
Spring Bay Plant and Pit Sand and gravel
Peoria Concrete Construction Co.
Powley, C. A. , Co.
*Wood-Mar Construction Co.
Spring Bay, 2 miles S
Spring Bay, 1 mile S
Eureka, 3 miles S
Congerville, 3 miles NE











*Did not respond to Illinois State Geological Survey questionnaire, but 1973 production information has been
reported by U.S. Bureau of Mines.
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TABLE 3—ILLINOIS MINERAL PRODUCERS, BY COMPANY, 197 1*
Con?)any County- Mineral product
Abingdon Rock Co., Inc.
*Accorsi Sand and Gravel, Inc.
Ajax Sand and Gravel, Inc.
Albion Sand and Gravel Co
.
Allendale Gravel Co.
Allied Stone Co., Subsidiary
of Moline Consumers Co.
Allsopp Sand and Gravel
*Alsey Refractories Co. , Subsidiary
of Oswald Refractories Co.
AMAX Coal Co.
American Brick Co.
American Limestone Co., Div. of
American Smelting and Refining Co.




Container and Closure Div.
*Anderson Gravel Pit
Anderson Peat Co. of Illinois
Anlin Co. of Illinois, Subsidiary
of Alaska Interstate Co.
Anna Quarries , Inc
.
*Apache Chemicals
Apex Smelting Co., Subsidiary of
AMAX, Inc.
Knox Stone
Cook Sand and gravel
Du Page Sand and gravel
Wabash Sand
Wabash Sand and gravel
Rock Island Stone
Logan Sand and gravel





Cook Clay, clay products
Union Stone
St. Clair Cadmium, primary zinc
Madison Crude oil products
Lake Glass
Massac Sand and gravel
Whiteside Peat




Aptakisic Sand Corp. Lake Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Arnold, Howard, Construction,
Inc.




Austin, 0. R. , and Sons
Avery Gravel Co., Inc.
Azzarelli Construction Co.
B




Batavia Soil Builders, Inc.
*Baugh, Elbert, Excavating Co.
Bellrose Silica Co.
Belvidere Sand and Stone Co.
Berenz, A. Dean
Beverly Sand and Gravel Co.,
Subsidiary of Plote, Inc.
Big Dollar Quarries, Inc.
Big Ridge Coal Co.
*Bittle Construction Co.
*Bobeck, George, Sand and Gravel
Bond County Materials Co.








Will Sand and gravel
Kankakee Sand and gravel
La Salle Sand and gravel
McHenry Sand and gravel
Lake Glass
Vermilion Sand and gravel
Kane Peat
McLean Sand and gravel
La Salle Silica sand
Boone Sand and gravel, stone
McLean Sand and gravel
Kane Sand and gravel
Henderson Stone
Saline Coal
Union Sand and gravel
Will Sand and gravel
Clinton Sand and gravel
Boone Sand and gravel, stone
McDonough Clay
(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Boughton Materials, Inc.









*Builders Sand and Gravel Co.
*Burgett, C. E. , Construction Co.
Butler, Frank N. , Co.
Byron Material, Div. of
Baeco, Inc.





Sangamon Sand and gravel
Clinton Stone
Rock Island Sand and gravel
Macon Sand and gravel
Lee Stone
Ogle Sand and gravel, stone
C E Glass, Inc., Div. of
Combustion Engineering, Inc.
*C E Refractories, Div. of
Combustion Engineering, Inc.
Calcium Carbonate Co. , Div. of
J. M. Huber Corp.
*Calderwood Corp.
Calhoun Quarry Co.






*Carmi Sand and Gravel Co.
*Cattani and Son Gravel Co.























Fly ash and bottom ash
Fly ash and bottom ash
(Continued on next page)
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Company- County Mineral product
Central Illinois Public Service Co.
Central Illinois Stone Co., Inc.
Central Limestone Co.
Central States Mining Co.
Chain-O-Lakes Sand and Gravel Co.
,





Chicago Fire Brick Co.
Chicago Fly Ash Co.
Chicago Gravel Co.
Circle F Quarry
Clapp, Floyd E. , Gravel Pit
Clark Oil and Refining Corp
.
Clear Lake Sand and Gravel Co.
Cleveland Quarry, Inc., Subsidiary
of Moline Consumers Co.
Clouse Sand and Gravel Co.
*Clow Corporation,
Robins on/Streator Div.
Coal Creek Sand and Gravel
Colchester Stone Co. , Subsidiary
of Moline Consumers Co.
Crawford Fly ash and bottom ash
Jackson Fly ash and bottom ash
Montgomery Fly ash and bottom ash




McHenry Sand and gravel







Cook Sand and gravel
Will Sand and gravel
Ogle Stone
Bureau Sand and gravel
Cook Crude oil products
Madison Crude oil products
Sangamon Sand and gravel
Henry Stone
Tazewell Sand and gravel
Du Page Clay products
Schuyler Sand and gravel
Hancock Stone
McDonough Stone
(Continued on next page)
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Company County- Mineral product






Connelly Gravel Products , Inc








Crawford Sand and Gravel
Cullinan, R. A., and Son, Inc.
*Cullum Mining Co.
*Curtis Sand and Gravel Co.
Williamson Coal








Christian Fly ash and bottom ash
Kane Stone
Clark Sand and gravel







Crawford Sand and gravel
Logan Sand and gravel
Stark Sand and gravel
Tazewell Sand and gravel
Woodford Sand and gravel
Hardin Fluorspar




Decatur Hydraulic Sand and Gravel
Co., Inc., Subsidiary of Raid
Quarries , Inc
.
Delta Materials , Inc
.







''Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Diller Shale Products Co.
Diller Tile Co., Inc.
Doetsch Bros. Co.
Donohoe, R. P., Co., Inc.
*Dugan Sand and Gravel
E
E and B Coal Co.
E and L Coal Co.
East Riverdale Gravel Pit
East St. Louis Stone Co.
*Eastern Illinois Clay Co.





*Elmar Mfg. Co., Inc.
Elmhurst-Chicago Stone Co.
Engineered Ceramics, Div. of
Sola Basic Industries
Erie Glass Mfg. Co., Inc.
Fayette Clay products , shale
Livingston Clay, clay products
Cook Sand and gravel
Lake Sand and gravel
Cook Stone
Fayette Sand and gravel
Williamson Coal
Johnson Coal
Du Page Sand and gravel
St. Clair Stone




Du Page Sand and gravel, sto:
Kane Sand and gravel, sto






Fatlan Bros . Trucking
and Excavating
Federal Materials Co., Inc.
Feltes Sand and Gravel Co., Inc,
Livingston Stone
Lake Columbium







(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Filter Products Corp.
*Floit Sand and Gravel Co.
Fox River Stone Co.
Freeman Coal Mining Corp.
Freeport Blacktop Construction Co.
Lake Expanded perlite





*Galbraith, R. , and Sons
Galesburg Brick Co., Subsidiary
of Schottco Corp.
Garrow Gravel Service, Inc.
*General Refractories Co.
General Sand and Gravel Co.,




*Glasser, G. L. , Gravel Co.
Globe-Amerada Glass Co.
Grace, W. R. , and Co.
*Grafton Quarry Co.
Gray Quarries, Inc.
Grayslake Peat and Landfill Corp.
Green, A. P., Refractories Co.,
Subsidiary of U.S. Gypsum Co.
Gregory-Anderson Co.
Gregory Gravel Co.








Clay products , shale




Champaign Sand and gravel
Piatt Sand and gravel
Boone Sand and gravel
Fulton Sand
Cook Glass




Grundy Clay, clay products
Winnebago Stone
Lawrence Sand and gravel
McHenry Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Grenus , Joseph W. , Excavating
and Trucking
Lake
Grosso, John, and Sons Construction Kankakee
H
*H and B Gravel Co. , Inc. Lawrence
Haeger Potteries, Inc. Kane
*Hafenrichter, Everett Kendall
Hanfland Sand and Gravel Co. Shelby
*Hansen Gravel Co. Bureau
Harrisburg Coal Co. Williamson
Harvard Ready Mix, Inc. McHenry
Hastie Mining Co. Hardin
Hazel Dell Coal Co. Mercer
*Heidelberg-McDowell Gravel Co. McLean
Heisler Stone Carroll
*Henry, Vernon La Salle
Marshall
Woodford
*Hillmar Sand and Gravel Co. Vermilion
Hillsboro Glass Co., Subsidiary Montgomery
of Hiram Walker and Sons , Inc
.
Hillside Stone Corp., Subsidiary Cook
of Avedisian Industries, Inc.
Hoagland's Transfer, Inc. Logan
Hoffman Sand and Gravel, Inc. Clinton
Holle Building Service Co. Fulton
Hollembeak Ready-Mix Concrete Brown
Houston Coal Co. Williamson


























(Continued on next page!
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Company County- Mineral product
Illini Sand Co. St. Clair Sand
Illinois Brick Co. Cook Clay, clay products
Illinois Cement Co., Subsidiary La Salle Cement , stone
of Centex Corp.
Illinois Minerals Co. Alexander Tripoli, amorphous silica
Illinois Quarry Co. Jackson Stone
Illinois Slag and Ballast Co. Cook Slag
Illinois Valley Asphalt , Inc
.
Cass Sand and gravel
Pike Sand and gravel
Schuyler Sand and gravel
Scott Sand and gravel
Illinois-Wisconsin Sand and Winnebago Sand and gravel
Gravel Co.









Div. of Thermal Ceramics
Industries, Inc.
Iola Stone and Material Co. , Menard
Athens Div.
Iola Stone and Material Co., Clay
Iola Div.




Cook Coke, iron and raw steel






Jader Fuel Co.. Saline
Johns-Manville Corp
.




(Continued on next page)
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Company- County Mineral product
Johns-Manville Perlite Corp.,
Building Materials Div.
Johnson, Clyde H. , Sand




Kane Sand and Gravel, Subsidiary
of Kane County Concrete, Inc.
Keller, George, Pottery Co.
Kelley, John L. , and Sons
Kennell and Schrader
Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp.
*Kewanee Redi-Mix Concrete Co.
Kishwaukee Sand and Gravel Co.
Koerner, D. , Inc
.
Kutz, C. J.
*Lacey and Bauer Quarry
Ladd Construction Co.
Lake County Grading Co.
Larson, Elmer, Inc.
La Salle County Portable , Inc
.
,
Subsidiary of Moline Consumers Co.
Lawder Sand Co.
Lawrence Gravel, Inc.














Winnebago Sand and gravel
Woodford Sand and gravel
Will Glass
Bureau Sand and gravel
Boone Sand and gravel






Lee Sand and gravel, stone
Lake Sand and gravel
De Kalb Sand and gravel, stone
La Salle Sand and gravel, stone
Jackson Sand and gravel
Clark Sand and gravel
Clinton Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Lee, Charles F. , and Sons, Inc.
Lehigh Stone Operations of




Lincoln Sand and Gravel Co.












McGraw-Edison Power Systems Div.
McHenry Sand and Gravel Co. , Inc
Macklin Bros., Inc.
Macomb Pottery Co. , Div. of
Haeger Potteries, Inc.









Vermilion Sand and gravel
La Salle Glass
Du Page Glass
Logan Sand and gravel
Will Stone




Fayette Natural bonded molding sand
Iroquois Sand and gravel
Bond Sand and gravel
McDonough Stone
McDonough Clay products




Macon Sand and gravel
Kankakee Stone
Crawford Crude oil produ
recovered elemental sulfur
(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Marblehead Lime Co. , Subsidiary
of General Dynamics Corp.
Markman Peat Co.
Marquette Cement Mfg. Co.










La Salle Cement, clay, stone
Cook Glass
Fulton Sand and gravel
Ogle Sand and gravel, silica sand
Peoria Sand and gravel
Tazewell Sand and gravel
Woodford Sand and gravel
Coles Sand and gravel
Cook Stone
Grundy Sand and gravel
Kane Sand and gravel
La Salle Clay products , shale
McHenry Sand and gravel
Vermilion Stone
Will Stone
Mattoon Sand and Gravel Co. , Div.
of Johnston Roadbuilders , Inc
.
Medusa Cement Co. , Div. of
Medusa Corp.
Mercer County Stone and Coal Co.
*Mertel Gravel Co., Inc.
Metcalf Gravel
*Metropolis Ready Mix Concrete Co.








Cement, sand and gravel, stone
Mercer Stone
La Salle Sand and gravel
McHenry Sand and gravel
Massac Sand and gravel
Cook Glass
Kane Sand and gravel , stone
McHenry Sand and gravel
Will Stone




(Continued on next page)
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Midway Stone Co., Subsidiary




Missouri Gravel Co. , Subsidiary
of Moline Consumers Co.







*Morton Pottery, Div. of
Rival Mfg. Co.
Moulding, Thomas, Brick Co.,
Southern Illinois, Inc.











St. Clair Ground barite
Madison Sand , stone
Adams Stone


























Clay products , shale
Lawrence Sand and gravel
Wabash Sand
Wayne Sand and gravel
White Sand
Ogle Stone
(Continued on next page)
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Company County- Mineral product










Granite City Steel Div.
Nelson Quarry Products
Nelson Sand Co.
*Nelson Sand and Gravel Co.
*Nokomis Quarry, Inc.




Old Ben Coal Corp.
*0'Leary Bros. Construction Co.
O'Neal, R. L. , and Sons
Oregon Stone Quarries , Inc
.
Orton Quarry, Inc.











Vermilion Sand and gravel
Lake Calcined gypsum,
expanded perlite
Madison Coke , iron and raw st
Carroll Stone


















La Salle Silica sand
De Kalb Sand and gravel
Kendall Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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La Salle Glass, silica sand
Madison Glass
Cook Glass
Hardin Fluorspar, lead, silver, stone, zinc





Peoria Brick and Tile Co.
Peoria Concrete Construction Co.






Pine Creek Rock Co.




Porter, F. M. , and Sons
*Potomac Gravel Co
.










Tazewell Clay products , shale
Woodford Sand and gravel
Lake Sand and gravel
McHenry Sand and gravel




McHenry Sand and gravel
Washington Stone
Cook Clay products
Champaign Sand and gravel
Iroquois Stone
Livingston Stone
Winnebago Sand and gravel, stone
Vermilion Sand and gravel
(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Powley, C. A., Co. Woodford
Prince Mfg. Co., Div. of Adams
Chattem Drug and Chemical Co.
Propheter, Bob, Construction and Whiteside
Ready Mix Co.







Quality Stone Co., Inc.
*Quincy Sand Co.
R
Raid Quarries Corp., Subsidiary






















Bureau Sand and gravel




Stephenson Sand and gravel, stone
Whiteside Stone




(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Republic Steel Corp.
Richards Brick Co.
*Rickgauer, H. M. , Sand and Gravel
Rigsby and Barnard Quarry, Inc.
Ristokrat Clay Products Co.
Road Materials Corp., Subsidiary
of E. M. Melahn Construction
Co., Inc.
Robertson and Associates
*Rochelle Stone and Asphalt Co.,
Div. of Glaze Construction Co.
*Rock River Readymix, Inc.
Rock View Stone Co.
Rockford Blacktop Construction Co.
Rockford Sand and Gravel Co.,
Subsidiary of Rockford Blacktop
Construction Co.
Rocky Ford Limestone Co.
Root's Peat Farm
*Rosiclare Lead and Fluorspar
Mining Co.
Rove Construction Co.
Cook Coke , iron and raw steel
Bond Shale
Madison Clay products
De Witt Sand and gravel
Hardin Stone
La Salle Clay, clay products
Kane Sand and gravel
McHenry Sand and gravel
Jefferson Coal
Ogle Stone
Whiteside Sand and gravel
Winnebago Stone
Stephenson Sand and gravel, st
Winnebago Sand and gravel, st




Livingston Sand and gravel
McLean Sand and gravel
*S and H Sand and Gravel Scott
S and V Stone Quarry Shelby










(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Salazar and Sons , Inc
.
Sandoval Zinc Co.










Shelby Sand and Gravel , Inc
.
,
Subsidiary of Central Illinois
Stone Co. , Inc.
Shell Oil Co.
Shoots Stone Quarry
*Sievers Bros. Quarry, Inc.
Silbrico Corp.
Sirek, Ted, Excavating, Inc.
*Smith, Fred
Smith, George B. , Chemical Works






Subsidiary of Lowe's, Inc.
Southern Illinois Sand Co.
Southern Illinois Stone Co.
Southwestern Illinois Coal Corp.,
Subsidiary of Arch Mineral Corp.
Specification Stone Co. , Subsidiary
of St. Louis Slag Products Co., Inc.
Cook Clay products
Marion Secondary zinc
Sangamon Sand and gravel
Clinton Sand and gravel
Calhoun Stone
Kane Sand and gravel
Vermilion Sand and gravel
Lee Stone
Ogle Stone
Shelby Sand and gravel




Kane Sand and gravel
Boone and/or Sand and gravel
McHenry (?)
Kane Iron oxide pigments
Ford Sand and gravel






(Continued on next page)
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Cong?any County Mineral product
Spicer Gravel Co., Inc.
Springfield Sand and Gravel Co.
Steffan Bros. Corp.
*Stever, Inc.




















Thatcher Glass Mfg. Co., Div. of
Dart Industries
Thelen Sand and Gravel, Inc.










*Tri County Land Corp.
La Salle Sand and gravel
Sangamon Sand and gravel
Kane Sand and gravel




La Salle Clay products , shale
Livingston Clay
Bureau Sand and gravel
Putnam Sand and gravel
Carroll Stone
Iroquois Sand and gravel
Williamson Coal
Alexander Tripoli (amorphous sili ca)
Hardin Fluorspar
Lawrence Crude oil products
















(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
Tri-County Stone Co.
Troy Grove Stone Quarry, Inc.
Turner Sand and Gravel Co.
Tuscola Stone Co.














Union Oil Co. of California
United Electric Coal Co.
United Refining and Smelting Co.
United States Industrial Chemical
Co. , Div. of National Distillers
and Chemical Corp.
United States Steel Corp.
Universal Glass Products Co.
,
Div. of National Bottle Corp.















Natural gas liquids and other products
Cook Iron and steel
Will Glass
Champaign Sand and gravel
Cumberland Sand and gravel
McLean Sand and gravel
La Salle Stone
V-Day Coal Co.
*Valley View Dirt and Gravel Co.
Valstad Quarries
Van Packer Products Co.




















(Continued on next page)
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Company County Mineral product
W
Wagner Stone Co.
Walnut Sand and Gravel Co.
Wastone, Inc.
Wedron Silica Co. , Subsidiary
of Del Monte Properties Co.
*Welsh's Gravel Pit
*Wentzel Sand Co.
*West Lake Quarry and Material Co.
*Westaby Construction Co.
*Western Brick Co.
Western Illinois Stone Co.
,
Subsidiary of Moline Consumers Co,




Wienen, E. , and Sons Construction
Co . , Inc
.
Williams, Beecher, Stone Co.
*Williams, W. V.
*Wilson, Mitchell




* ^od-Mar Construction Co.
Worth Sand and Gravel Co. , Inc.
Livingston Stone
Bureau Sand and gravel
Lee Stone
La Salle Silica sand
Moultrie Sand and gravel






Sand and gravel, stone
Stone









Ford Sand and gravel
Marshall Sand and gravel
Winnebago Sand and gravel, stone
Fayette Stone
McDonough Crude oil products
Iroquois Sand and gravel
Woodford Sand and gravel
Cook Sand and gravel
(Concluded on next page)
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Hancock Sand and gravel
McDonough Crude oil products











Kendall Sand and gravel
*Did not respond to Illinois State Geological Survey questionnaire, but 1973 production
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Fig. 3 - Operations producing peat, silica sand, fluorspar and metals, natu-
ral bonded molding sand, tripoli, and barite in Illinois, January 1, 1975-
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• Location of pit or dredge
operation
(3) Number of pits located within a
small area
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(n) Natural gas liquids
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Fly ash and bottom ash
Coke
^ Glass
• Iron and stee
* Lime
Slag
Fig. 6 - Manufacturers of mineral products in Illinois, January 1, 1975.
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or other special products OV / JACKS0N
are produced. V *
o Location of quarries where stone
for cement, lime, and magnesium
lime is produced.
Some locations have more than
one operating quarry.
Pig. 7 - Limestone and dolomite quarries in Illinois, January 1, 1975
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